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Welcome back!
YES,I know it isn't a new year as we know it, but
for Chapter 173, Thursday, September 20 will be
the beginning of a new season

Back following a summer recess, that in
itself was quite busy, what with recognizing two
major events - June 25 1950 and July 27, 1953,
but there was no business meeting to get in the
way of these historic events.

Our commandel Chuck Travers, has laid
out some of the upcoming activities and events in
his column on page 4 for the
coming year.

Remember, it's Thursday, September
20 when we will be back in the saddle. See you
at VFW Post 2093, 4444 Edgewater Drive. Lunch
at I l:15; meeting starts at high Noon.

See you there!

Good news for
Vfi, enrollees
THER-E's good news for VA enrollees, according
to Patricia Kime, writing in a recent issue of Army
Times.

She reports that veterans who lack
healthcare and fear that they'll have to buy
insurance or pay a penalty under the Affordable
Care Act that enrollment in the Veterans Health
Adrninistration counts as being insured.

Former troops who qualify for VA health
care - including all who fall into the Veterans

Affairs Depatment's eight health priority gloups

insurance under the health care reform law's
individual mandate requirement.

According to figures provided by the VA,
nearly 8.6 million veterans are enrolled in the
Veterans Health Administration. An estimated 6.6
million more of the nation's 23 million veterans
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Volunteers needed to help
Orlando homeless vets
DID you know that on any given night there are
more than 1,250 homeless veterans in Cental
Florida" 85% of them living on the streets, in
carnps, and in cars?

Operation Stand Down is set for Sahrday,
Septernber 29, at the downtown Orlando
Recreation Center located at649 W. Livingston
St., Orlando, FL 32801 201L Numerous services
and assistance will be offered to the homeless
vets.

The Homeless Services Network of
Central Florida (HSNCFL) reports that the
veterans' population is growing because the
average period frorn discharge to homelessness
for a Gulf War/Iraq/Afghanistan vet is l8 months
as a result of the skyrocketing incidence of PTSD,
Traumatic Brain Injury and overcrowded VA
facilities attempting to serve returning veterans.



"We need your help to reach the 350
homeless veterans we will be serving on
Saturday, September 29,2012 so that we may
help them gain access to services and stable
housing," a source said.

If you would like to volunteer for this
event. please go to lyttw,gsNQfL..pfg_andSllgk
on the link to voluntegt Donations are also
appreciated. You may also call Sean Gibbs at 4071

893:0!33-, Ext. 107, for more information.
***

cover
Lieutenant Commander Walt Cline (above),
executive officer of the U.S. Navy Band, leads the
Ceremonial Band during the commemoration of
the 59th anniversary of the Korean War Armistice
at the Arlington National Cemetery Amphitheater.

The commemoration followed a wreath-
laying ceremony at the Tornb ofthe Unknowns
recognizing veterans of the Korean War.

Locally, Chapter 173 also observed the
event with a special wreath laying ceremony at
VFW Post 2093 recognizing the Ceasefire. (Ahove
U.S. Nary photo by Chief Musician Stephan Hassay)

Greyheards features July
fought 60 years ago

27fln event on current

Neil Armstrong was also a
Korean lltar Veteran

NASA photo showing Neil Armstrong with the X-|5
at Dryden Flight Center in Californiu

Neil Armstrong, who died last month ofcardiac
complications, at the age of 82, will of course be
remembered as the first man on the moon.

But few may not be aware that Armstrong
was also a Korean War veteran with 78 combat
missions over Korea. Armstrong first saw action
in the_Korean War on August
195 l, as an escort for a photo reconnaissance
plane over Sonjin, North Korea. A month later,
his F9F Panther was hit by anti-aircraft fue west
of Wonsan. He was able to fly the plane back to
friendly territory where he ejected and was
rescued by a room-mate"fom flight school

White Horse Mountain battle

Pholo obove is the memorial declicatecl to the lQ<loy
Battle of White Horse Mounttin in October 1952,
probably the nust signiJicant battle of that year.
Tfte Morning Calm editor was a participant in the
battle qnd is outhor of the book, "Ten Days at l{hite
Horse." The crest of the hill is in the background
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WWlUKorcan uet honorcd at Chapter I73 to host

Geremony DoF council meeting at

George Gallagher, son of Chopter 773 member
Charles Gollogher, displays his ldthefs ltlltlll and
Korean Wor medols at recent ceremony.

Chapter 173's Honor Guard along with the
Orlando/Police/Fireman Pipe & Drums Corps,
performed a living ceremony for Chapter I73
member Charles Gallagher at the VA Rest Home
where he resides.
\ [t was a ceremony put on by his son for
Gallagher, 94, who rnissed the medals ceremony
held in June.

Gallagher's wife, a resident of another
rest home and son joined the event along with the
staffand other veterans for a beautifrrl ceremony.

The bagpipes brought veterans, doctors,
nurses and several outsiders. Like the old pied
piper of old, the bagpipes attracted a crowd of 10
people that turned into a hundred .

Bagplper Wolhr Lewls olthe Orlando Poltce &
Flrcman's Plpe and Drum Corps, at work on hls
bagplpe thot drew o towd,
N e e d volanle ers I alten dee s

Altamonte Springs Ililton
The first council meeting for 2012-2013 season is
planned for Septernber 22,2012 at the Hilton
Hotel in Altamonte Springs.

The meeting gets underway at 10:30 and
will break for lunch at 12 Noon in order to reach
a 4 o'clock adjournment goal. Items on the
General Agenda will include Committee Reports,
follow-up of Petition to National regarding
National Data Base, upcoming Chapter Elections
and Forms, and survey results from the May
Convention. An Election Chairman will also be
appointed.

Since Chapter 173 is hosting the event,
members are urged to attend and support the
meeting. More information about the council
meeting will be provided at the September 20
chapter meeting. 
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POWMIA
day to be
honored
by
Freedom
Ride
POw/MIA
Remembrance
Day falls on
Friday, September
21, but it will be
recognized the following day, Saturday, the22d
by a POWMIA Freedom fude from VFW Post
4305 in Winter Garden in the morning to Post
2093 in Orlando in the afternoon. A recognition
program will begin around one o'clock.

Everyone is invited to attend, but there's
one problem - that's the same day of the DoF
Council Meeting in Altamonte Springs which
will be hosted by Ch. 173.
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Post 2093 to host event kwvachapterlT3.org

New chopter websitefor homeless Iraq vet
VFW Post 2093 will host its 3d annual benefit,
"Homes for Our Troops," on Nov. 3 for Iraq War
veteran Joe Beenfohr who lost both legs in that
war and is undergoing a difficult time due to the
housing situation.

Post 2093 hopes to build him a home
from funds received from donors for the benefit.
The post is asking everyone to help and will have
flyers available for distribution.

CommanderSoeak
Nancy and I hope everyone one ofyou had a

safe and great summer. Ours was a good one. Now
that summer has come to a close it is time to start
gearing up for the holidays, which are coming up
faster than I wish for. We will be starting back to our
monthly General Membership Meetings. The first one
is on the 206 of September. At this meeting we will
be opening up the nominations for the fbllowing
positions: Commander, l't Vice, 2nd Vice, and
Treasurer. We will be taking names of those you want
in oflice. Nominations will run each month until
November when we will close nominations and in
December we will hold elections of said nominees.
This corresponds with our by-laws.

Also we have a few events that we need help
with. The first one is putting together our Christmas
Commiftee. Next, we are hosting the DoF Quarterly
and need someone to sit at a table and take
registrations. Then have a couple ofpeople to help
out in the hospitality room. DoF is doing everything.
We just have to supply people to sit there and make
sure all runs smoothly. Very easyl There is a carwash
on October 6ft to benefit cancer. We need people, not
for the carwash itself but make a showing. November
l0r is the Veterans Day Weekend in Sanford. We
also have a fund raiser in there, too.

As you can see we have a lot to accomplish
in a short period of time. All I ask is that when called
upon to help please don't use the excuse that you're
"too old to help and have others things to do."
Remember, we are all getting too old and have other
things to do but we still need to help out and must
pitch in. So when asked to give a little time please
step up to the plate give us a hand.. The work is easy
and takes little effort. Volunteer and make you're our
Chapter shi ne brightly.

up ond running
As promised by Commander Chuck Travers at
our last meeting in June, tle new chapter website
is up and running, thanks to webmaster Joe
Guglich. Hopefully, this issue of the morning
calm will be on the website.

The website is still in the building stage
so ifyou have any input to provide, contact Joe at

the above website. Eventually, the entire
membership roster will be on line.

The year 2012 wtll
long be remembered as the year of elections.
Capturing national headlines was the Republican
and Democratic conventions, just past. On our
minds, we will be voting for the positions on our
board. As your chaplain I was present at enough
meetings and events to see first-hand and be
grateful for all the dedication and work given by
your present officers. Please remember to get
more active with the chapter, and even consider
submitting your name for a place on our ballot.
We need to hear from more people with fresh
ideas and fresh blood. Only then will KWVA
Chapter 173 continue to exist.

I am also looking for help as chaplain.
Our sick call depends on you. Please do not
hesitate to let me know if you are sick or another
vet is under the weather, at home or in the
hospital. Prayer is irnportant to all of us at this
stage of our lives. t honestly believe that there is
nobody on our roster who did not need our
prayers at one time or other this past year. Yet
very few requests were received.

Be reminded that God sent His Son, who
then left each one of us His Holy Spirit. Let's try
to take more advantage of the gift that is ours--
His Spirit in our souls. Let's each of us on a daily
basis resolve to remember to say aprayer for all
the other Korean War vets, wherever they are.
God will be pleased and all of us will benefit. He
wants such a personal relationship with each of
us. See Him as a Father, always waiting to hear
from us.

- Tom Cullenon, Chaplain, Ch. 173-Yours in Comradeship, Chuck Trovers
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What's going on...hats off
to the Haas' (Marge and Vic) again for their
generous $600 donation to the chapter to benefit
our troops. It will be divided among the Stand
Down for Homeless Veterans and for the
"Homes for Troops" program sponsored by Post
2093... the wandering motorized chair has
finally found a home, after spending time with
Jack Miller, Bob Johnson and is now being used
by another veteran thru the aid of the Caretakers
Motorcycle Club.. . Member Bob McNatt will
be presenting a slide show at the Septernber 20
meeting ofphotos taken by him during his
Korean War tour of duty. Should be very
interesting; don't miss it...Ingrail Morales, a
member of the famed 65th Infantry
"Borinqueneers,' one of the veterans honored at
last year's July 27 ceremony, died recently. No
further details...Ten M-lGarands have been
received from a government contract armory for
use by the Color/Honor Guard. They are
currently stored at Post 2093. Billy *the cook"
Mantz, who provided meals for the chapter at
Casselberry, and who was seriously injured in a
motorcycle accident, will be honored with a
benefit on Sept. 15. It will get underway al noon
at Casselberry Veterans... mark your calendar
for Sat Oct 6 for the Cancer Benefit Car Wash
and Chili Cookoffsponsored the Casselberry
Veterans Auxiliary. Car wash starts at 9 A.M.
and ends at noon and the chili event in the after
noon around I P.M. This event gives 1007" of
the Proceeds to the Veterans Program at
Hospice of the Comforter... We were asked for
assistance with our Youth Programs in getting
helpers for the Car Wash. Ticket are $5... the
next day Oct.7 the ladies auxiliary of VFW
Post 8207, 1520 Ronald Reagan Blvd., will kick-
offtheir first annual "Ride for a Cure (Cancer).
Kickstands go up at 10 a.m. Inquiries call32l-
689-4740... Nominations for officers of Ch.
173 for 2013-14 are coming up soon. Want to
serve your chapter and the Korean War
community? More information and Flyers at the
Sign In book for the September meeting.

Commander
Charles "Chuck" Travers

407 2527447
Gunship442@aol.com

1s Vlce Commander
Ed Posada

407 7374605
eposada@cfl.rr.com
2nd vlce Commander

Timothy'Tim" McKenna
Timothy J. MgKenla@USArmy. Mil

Treasurer
Robert "Bobo Johnson

407 6952648
rodojohn5@centuryli nk. net

Secretary/Editor
Bill Russell

407 260L540
b!ll1!d9r29@emba rqma i l.com

Chaplaln
Tom Cullerton
407 332 1331

cullerton @cfl.rr.com
Quartermaster
Ted Trousdale
321 266 8501

tedtfogl@gmqjl,com
Hlstorlan
Gil Harris

4O7 296 7 M7 L"gav L3 sig@ g rn a i l.co m

Sgt.-At-Arms
Nancy Travers
N7 2527447

Dlrectorc
Grady & Jin Reichard

Marian Roberts

Joe G ulich 3 2l -253-9347
Judge Advocate & Benefits Service Officer

Charlie First
firstcharles@att.net

407 429 5s39
John Randall
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''We lllake Hol Cars Cool'.
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10 O/O DISCOUNT WITH CLIPPED AD - BUSINESS CARD
FROM NEWSLETTER. OLYMPIC OR GOLD MEDAL AUTO
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The Morning Calm is published monthly by
Chapter 173 Mid-Fl. Korean War Veterans

Association (KWVA).
Editor: Bill Russell

Production: Bob/Doris Johnson

It has been determined that for me to
continue as Treasurer, I will need some
assistance in the duties of that office.

It might come as a member who has a
little time for the chapter or possibly
seeking assistance from a CPA firm to
help with the records and books.

This is not "my Choice" but necessitated
by my medical condition. I have been in
the hospital three times this year and
two of those times were for my heaft.

It has been a struggle to maintain the
demands of my health care, personal
tasks, and my duties of Treasurer of this
chapter.

We are all having some type of problems
either with health or fixed income at
most of our ages.

I have tried to maintain the primary
goals of "rVof letting the Korean War
Veterans be FORGOTTEN !'
Bill Russell is one who also shares this
goal. You will never catch him in the
Public Eye without some thing that
reminds people about the Korean War
Veterans.

We are ALL Ambassadors for the Korean
War Veterans, Korean Service Veterans,
Korean Era Veterans and their families.

That is what drives our offices and board!

Thanks
Robeft D Johnson

I 175 W Stob Rood 436
Allomonle Springs, FL 327l4

NAT NACCARATO, E. A.
Nacarato-Associ ates @att net

Accounting and Tax Offices
BALDWIN PARK

4229 Enders St
Suite # 103

Phones 407 893-5753
FAX 407 893-5752

+++++++++++++
IN MEMORY OF 13 CHAPLAINS KITLED IN ACTION
(KrA) ORDTED rN NORTH KOREAN PRTSTONEROF

WAR CA}IPS

Tom Campbell,6/2072
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OFFICIAL MNUNGADDRESS FOR: MID FLORIDA KOREAN WAR VETERAIVS iS; CHAPTER # 173, ChATICS

,,Chuck,,Travers, Commander, PO Box 160505, Altamonte Springs FL 32716'0505, Phone N7 252'7Ul (home)

gunshi p442@aol.com or CRTravers@yahoo.com

OUR NEXT EVENTWLL BE HELD SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 2oth 2012 = 11AM AT VFW 2093,4444
EDGEWATER DRIVE, ORLANDO AND REiiEMBER YOUR ANNUAL DUES = WC hAVE A SPEAKET Of INtETCSt tO ALLI

Bring a Fellow Non-member, Koroan War Veteran' or anyone else you choose.- Please be there and support your chapterl

MSGT Gilbert M. Berg o Dedicated to Rangers, Past, Present

and Future (Exp 12/2012)
Dl\Uil i.l).\\ll Rl( .\\ \ I IlR.l\\

Vic Haas, USAF (Retired) 20'' Air Force ltxp 1/201s)

Ronald T York, Tank Co,, 5" Regirnental Combat Team,

Punchbowl, Korea, April '52 - Jan '53 (Expires 12/12)

Department of Florida 2015 SW 75th St., Gainesville FL
32607

Transportation Coordinator Orlando VA Health Care Center
5201 Raymond St., Orlando FL 32803

Phone: (407) 629-1599 Ext: 1968

ffiw

= = = == ===== = == ==-- ====== ==== == == = = = == = =

Robert D Johnson, E Co. 5" Cavalry Regiment, 1'Cavalry

Division, DEC2, !952- DEC 15 1953

33' lnfantry Regimental Combat Team & JWTC Panama Mar

20, t954 -Jan 31 1958

HQ 21" Direct Support Group Camp Red Cloud, Korea

January 69- December 1959 (Expkes04-14)

Ted Trousdale, YN1, USN ('51 - '56), Sub Sqdn. 5 &

Amphibious Forces, U.S. Pac. Tth Flt.; C N O ofc, the

Pentagon; Jt. (JUSMAG), Thailand. e/zots

++++++++++++++.*+++++++++++++++++#++++

Central ProPertY Management
lndependentlY Owned and OPerated

MarilYn C. CamPbell
President / Broker

860 North State Road 434 f1009
Alta monte Springs FL 327 t4'7 066

Office: {4071862'2250 ext' 2520 Let me list lor you ond my

Ftnde/s FEE goes to KWVA Chopter 773

========== ===========================
vFW POST 2093

'The Action Post on the Loke"

Suzy SPiveY, Marketing Director

4444 Edgewater Drive, Orlando FL 32804-1215

4O7 296-25O2or 4O7 399-3950 Ce]l

Banquet Facilities, outdoor Pavilion, Lakeside BBQ

Pit and Picnic area available
= = = = ========= = = = = = = == == = = == = == == === ===== = = -' = == = = =

Bitl King Jr. COMBAT MEDIC

2ND BN 19TH REGT 24TH INF DIV KOREA

JULY 26 1950 - MARCH 20- {951

Bill Russell "Korean War Historian" ltxptzlzotz'1

R. D. "Jack" Miller, 187" Airborne Regimental Combat Team

Korea, 5" Special Forces Group Vietnam,
(Exp 11/2071)

ln Memory of tLT. Robert McGovern - Medal of Honor- KIA
Jan 20, tsll - ln Honor of A Co 5s CAv Regiment - lc CAv
Division - Presidential Unit Citation l/30/1951) Exp.6ii20ti)

Korean War, Korean Era and Korean Service Veterans
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Charles R Travers,
President KWVA Ch 173

P O BOX 160505
Altamonte Springs FL

32716-0505

$I^*diffi,,-/
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T J THEIL CHAPTER 169
I9I47 PARK PL BLVD
EUSTIS FL32726-7262
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=====:==========:======:================-===========-===============================

AD & Business Cord Renewals CHAPTER BOOSTERS (Sponsors in two lines betow and you are automatically mailed
monthly). S 10 for two lines, Sts for 3 lines, etc. / Business Cards Non Members S+o / Members $25

, AMT ENCLOSED: S

Ch 173 Annual Dues Sto for Regular Members and S10 for tusociate Members AMT ENCLOSED: S

NATIONAL Annua! Dues SZS for Regular Members and S15 for Associate Members AMT ENCLOSED: S

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCTOSED: $

Make check Payable to MrD FrA cH 173 KWVA rNC. andmaitto:
MID FIA KWVA CH L73, P.O.BOX 160505, ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FL 32716-0505

02 1M $ 00.4500004271789 SEP14 2012
MAII.ED FROM aIP CODE 327 1 4


